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@ qEq ricr qrftrr t-6.
Madhya Pradesh Gramin Bank
( A Joi.tv.nrurc ot Gorl of India, MP Corr & Bank ot Indi! )

INSTRUCTION TO TENDERS

0l- The tenders must accompany copies of latest lncome Ta,\ clearance Certificate. Solvency

Certificate, Annual Tumover, details of Similar works executed by the tender during last

five years giving the names addresses of clients and the value of individual work
executed.

02. The s€aled tenders should be addressed to Regional manager MP Gramin Bank, Silver
Arcade, 2nd floor, Palasja Indore and should r€ach on or before 29.06.2019 up to 4 P,M.

03. The tenders received after 4 P.M. Dated 29.06.2t19 shall not be accept€d under any

clrcumstances whatsoever.

04. The tenders shall be open€d on the next day at 02.07.2019 in the presence ofsuch parties

or their autho.ized representatives who are willing to remain present. Successful bidder

shall be informed and called for fu(her negotiations.

05- The owner / consultant do not themselves to accept the lowest or any other tender and

reserve the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders either in full or in part without
asslgnlng any reason.

06. Each page ofthe tender docunent is required to be signed by the authorized signatory of
the tenderer.

07. Original tender documents duly signed and filled up should be submitted.

08. The tender document shall be duly filled in all respects. lf any ofthe data is found to be

missing then the tender will be considered as invalid.

09. All erasures, cutting and alteration made whils the initials of the tenderer must attest

filling the tonder document. Over w.iting of figures is not pemi11ed. lf the tenderer fails
to comply with any of the above stated conditions, th€ tend€r shall be considered as

invalid.

10. Following procedures shall be adopted in case of difference in quoted rates in figues and

words and extensions.

(a) Where there is differenc€ betw€en rates in figures and words, rate in figures shall

be considered as correct.

(b) Where th€ amount of an item is not work€d out or it does not correspond to the

rate either in rvords or in figure, the lates quoted in words shall be considered as

conect and necessary extension made.

(c) Where the tender€r in figure and in words tally quotes the rates, but the amount is

not worked out co.rectly, the rates quoted by the tender€r shall be considered as

corect and amount shall be corrected accordinglv.



11. Tenderers must visit the site, study the drawing and specifications and acquaint him self
fully about the works to be carried out beforc quoting his rate.

12. Eamest money of unsuccessful bidder shall be retumed within one month of award of
job.

13. The tender should be submitted in the office ofthe Chairman MP Gramin Bank. Indore
on 29.06.2019 before 4 P.M.

14. The tender shall be accompanied with Eamest Money Deposit in the form of Cross

Demand Draft / Pay order dravln by any schedule bank in favow of Madhya Pradesh

Gramin Bank, payable at Indore.

Name of Work Earnest Monev Time Period

Aluminum partition works, Bank counter

& Cash counter, and fumiture- Rs. 13,500 /- 15 days from award of
tend€r.

lJl+,* r.(--,---
General Manager -\--e.s
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LETTER OF SUBMISSION OF TENDER

From :

To:

Dear Sirs,

Having examined the tender document relating to the repaidng, renovation, of Electrical fitting
work of MP Gramin Bank Bhopal Regional Office comprising ofthe tender Notice, General and
Special Conditions of contract, specification, Schedule of quantities etc. having undeFtood the
provision and requirements relating to the project, having conducted a though study of the job,
location of the site, transpo(ation ard cor*nunication facilities, availability and accessibility of
matedals, and all other factors goveming the project. I / we hereby submit our offer for the
execution ofthe proposed work in accordance with the terms and conditions and within the time
period specified in the tender document, at the rates quoted by me / us in the accompanymg
schedule of quartities.

I / we undefiake to do all extra works which may be assigned to us as a part of this contract at
rate quoted in the tender document.

If after the tender document is accepted, I / we fail to commence the execution of work v/ithin I 5
days, we agree that the Owner / Consultant shall full authodty to forfeit the eamesr money.

I / we conirm having deposited eamest money of Rs. 13,500 /- (Rs, Thirteen thousand five
hundred only) by Demand Draff/ pay order No. dated

drawn on branch attached hereto. Cost of tender
is Rs. 500 /-(Rs. Five Hundred Only).

I / we fi.rther confirm that: -
(D I / we have successfirlly carried out various projects of similar mture and I/ we have

vast experience in handling large project of tlis nature.
(ii) I / we have sufficient qualified manpowet and necessary materials and equipments to

executed the project efficiently.
(iii) The rates quoted in the offer will be valid up to 90 (Ninety) days from the date of

opening of the tender.

Signature of Contractor



PPENDI TO COND IONS OF T CONTRACT

1.

3.

6.

7.

Earnest Money with Tender

Date of submission
At H.O. M.P. Gramin Bank lndore.

Opening of tenders

Date of Completion
(from receipt of work order)

Liquidated Damages

Defects Liability Period

Retention Percentage from
every runnrng payment

Cost of tender Documenl

Rs. 13,500 /-

29.06.20'19

02.07 .20'19

15 days

Rs. 5000/- per week
(Maximum 2% of the Bill amount)

12 months

100/o

5.

8.

9.

10.

Earnest money and Tender Cost DD / p.O. to be separately aftached

-Minor electrical/ plumbing, point removal, rejocafion if any is to be carried out
by contracto/s electrician / plumber. No separate payments for this job,
This is to speed up job, without afiecting bank work.

lA /e agree to the above conditions.

- Rs. 500 /- Non Refundable

SIGNATURE of CONTMCTOR

Witness:

1.

2.

i(' Vu )B
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NAME OF FIRM

SEAI OF FIRM

WITNESS - I

SIGNATURE

NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS

OCCUPATION

ADDRXSS

DATE

WITNESS -
SIGNATI,'RE

NAME IN BLOCK LETTERS

OCCUPATION

ADDRESS

DATE

6frQw, Pase1 of29
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CONDITION OF CONTRACT

01. Definition of terms
In the contract, the following words and expressions shall have the meanings as stated
below:

(a) 'OWNER' shall mean MPGramin Bank, H.O., and shall include their successors ard
assigns, as well as their authorized owner ofthe project.

(b) 'CONSULTANT' shall mean and shall include authodzed representatives of the
Engineer consultants appointed by the owner of the project.

(c)'ENGINEER-IN CHARGE' shall mean the engineer appointed by the owner to
supervise all activities ofthe ploject.

(d) 'TENDERER' shall mean the company / agency who quotes against the tender enquiry
for undertaking the work.

(e) 'CONTRACTOR' shall mean the successful bidder whose tender has been accepted by
the owner and to whom the order is placed by the owner and shall include his heirs. legal
representatives successors etc.

(0 'PERMANENT WORKS' shall mean all the works included in the schedr.rle of
quantities and shall also include additions alteration etc..

(g) 'OTHER WORKS' shall mean the works which have either a direct / indirect relation
with projects.

(h) 'PROJECT' shall mean entire work specified in the contlact documents

(i) 'SITE' shall mean the actual place where the project is to be executed.

(j) 'ACCEPTANCE LETTER' shall mean uritten consent through addressed a letter to the
tenderer intimating it that their tender has been accepted.

(k) 'CONTRACT' shall mean the articles of Contract Agreement, the general conditions,
the special co[ditions, schedule of quantities, specifications, drav/ings attached and duly
signed by the o\rnet and the contactor.

0)'DATE OF CONTRACT' shall mean the date on which the owner has issued
accept,mce letter.

(trr) 'CONTRACT PERIOD' shall mear the period (including rainy season) specified in the
tender documents during which the conhact shall be executed.

(n) 'COMPLETION CERTIFICATE' shall mean t}le cerrificate issued by the Owner /
Consultant to the Contactor aftet successful completion ofthe project.

fd'\)
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12.

2.3

J1

PROJXCT INFORMATION

General :

The detailed information of the ptoject given below is for general informatiol and for
convenience ofthe Contractor. However, it is not binding on the Owner in any way and
shall not govem the scope ofworks.

Locatiotr of Site:
The project site is located at 3'd floor, Bank Oflndia Zonal of1ice, Arera Hills, Bhopal

After the completion of the project, the Contractor shall remove all the temporary scrap
etc. and waste items supplied by him and clear the site as per the instructions of the
Owner / Consultant in case ifthe contractor fails to do so, the Owner / Consultant has the
right to remove the said material and clear the site. The expenses incuned shall be
recovered from the Contactor from the payment due to him.

03. COMMITMENT OF THE CONTRACTOR:

3.1 Itterpretation of Cotrtract document:

3.1.1 The entire document forming part ofthe contract is to be taken as mutually explanatoty,
supplementary and complementary to each other. If there is any eror, omission or
discrepancy in any of them, it shall be brought to the notice of the Owner / consultant.
The decision of the Owner / consultant shall be final and binding. The Contractor shall
execute the work accordingly.

3.1.2 The Contractor shall exarnine all the conhact docrments thoroughly including the scope,
natue and magnitude of works he has to execute in accordance with the contract
documents.

3.1.3 The Contractor shall visit the project site so as to study the site, and other factors
goveming the works.

3.1.4 There may be change in site location, layout of site as pe. technical requirements and the
tenderer shall be entitled for any claim due to such changes.

3,2.A Force najeure:
The following events shall come under the category of force majeure: viz. War,
revolution, riots, floods, earthquake and epidemic. If the execution of works is delayed
due to any of the above events, then the time period shall be extended as per affected
pedod.

3.2.8 In case work is delayed due to non availability of stores supplied by Ou,ner or any other
reasons which is beyond the Contractor control, the Contractor shall them upon the
happening of any such event causing delay shall immediately but not later than 10 days
of happening of the event give notice thereof in writing to the owner / Consultant, but
shall nevertheless use constantly his best endeavor to prevent or make good delay. The
accepting officer may in the discretion gtant such extension of time as appear reasonabl€
to him and shall be conmunicated to the Conhactor shall be bound to complete the work
within such extended time.
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3.5

Time Schedule:

The successful tenderer shall submit the time schedule in the form of the CPM/PERT
charts within fifteen days ftom the date of commencing of work and shall execute the
work stdctly as per the schedule submitted by him and approved by the Owner /
Contactor.

Compensation for delayi
Time is essence ofcontract. Ifthe contractor fails to complete the work and clear the site
on or before dates fixed for completion he shall without prejudice to any other right for
remedy on account of such breach be liable to pay compensation viz. Halfpercent ofthe
contract value of the requisition of work ordered for every week that the whole or work
remains incomplete and taken over by the Engineer In charge / Ou,ner / Consultant. For
the purpose of this condition the conhact value shall be value at contract rates of work
actually ordered, provided always that the total amount of compensation to be paid under
this condition shall not exceed five ofthe contract value.

Default of Contractor:
If the Contractor fails to complete the work within the stipulated time period or extended
time period, then the Ourner / Consulta[t shall have the risht.

1J To determine the contract: In this event, giving wfitten notice to the
Contactor shall terminate the contiact and labour engaged by the Oqrner or
through other agency at the sk and cost of the Contractor shall be completed
the unfinished works.

Without determining the contract: In this event, if the Owner / Consultant
finds that the defaults of the Contractor can be rectified, then an opportunity
shall be given to the same Contractor to rectify the defects / defaults in the
specified time.

iD

Variation in scope ofworks:
The Owner / Consultant has the dght to increase or decrease the quantity of work or
delete / add certain items of work and shall give notice in wdting to the Contractor, who
shall not be entitled for any compensation, claim regarding the chain in scope of work.

Termination of Contract for death:
If the Conhactor in an individual or a proprietary fiIm and the individual or proprietor
dies and if the Contractor is a partnership firm and one of the partner dies, then the
Owner / Consultant has the dght to terminate the contract unless and until the Owner /
Consultant is satisfied that the surviving pMners are capable of executing and the
completing the remaining contract. In case of temination of contract, the legal
repres€ntatives ofthe deceased Contractor are not entitled for ary compensation or claim
also, the Owner / Consultant shall not leave any penalty against the damage cause by
incomplete work.



3.8 Contractors Subordinate staff:
The Contractor shall depute qualified engineers for execution of the project. The
technical staff employed by the contract shall be responsible for the quality and
workmanship of the work as per the satisfaction of the Ownet / Consultant. The
instructions given by the Owner / Consultant or his authorized representatives should be
followed by the Contmctor's supervisory if any of the opinion of the Contractor staff
members is incapable or inexperienced, in the opinion ofthe Owner / Consultant, then he

should be removed immediately and suitable substitution should be done by the
Contactor.

Subletting of Contract:
The Contactor shall not appoint sub-contmctors for execution of any part of the works
without approval of the Owner / Consultant however even if such approval is given the
main Contractor shall be solely responsible for the defaults in work executed by the sub-
contractor. If, in the opinion ofthe O\rner / Consultant any ofthe sub-contractor is found
to be incapable then he may give written notice to the Contractor instructing him to
terminate the sub-contract, failing which the Owner/ Consultant has the right to rcmovc
the sub-contBctor from the site.

3.10 Cancellation of Contract in part of in full for contactors default. Ifthe Contractor fails to
execute the work in the manner described in the contact documents or ifhe at anv time.
in the opinion of the Owner / Consultant:

0) Fails to carry out the works in accordance with the conhact conditions or as per the
specifications mentioned in the documents.

(lD Stops the execution of works without giving p or inJormation to the Owner / Consultant.(III) Fails to carry out the works to the satisfaction ofthe Owner / Consultant(IV) Fails to supply sufficient or suitable electrical material. tools. and labour etc.(V) Commits breach ofany ofthe provisions ofthe Contract.(VI) Abandons the work.
(VII) Becomes bankupt dudng the continuance of the work.

In above cases, the Owner / Consultant shall have the power to enter uDon the works and
take possession of the materials. temporary \ orks, and electrification wo.k without
making any pa}anellt or allowance to the Contractor.

3.11 Co-operation with other agencies at site:
The Contractor or his authorized representatives us work in close co-operation with the
agencies €xecuting other works forming the part ofthe project and also with the workers
employed by the consultant / oqrner for the execution ofworks which ate not included in
the contract. Contractor shall permit free access and generally afford teasonable faciiities
to other agencies or departmental workmen etc. The Contactor,s quoted amount / rates
shall be deemed to cater for all the above contingencies and nothing extra shall be
admissible on this account.

3.12 Safety of adjoinidg properties:
The Contractor or his authorized representative should conduct all the operations
necessary lbr the execution of works in such a manner that no inconvenience is caused to
the properties of other persons and owner.

3.9



3.13 Payment Royalties, rents, octro! raxes erc:
(l) All charges regarding royalties, rcnt, octoi terminal sales tax or other duties or any
other levy on materials obtained for the work shall be bome by the Contractor.
(II) The Contactor should not sell or dispose off the leftover matedals, as it is the
property ofthe owner.

3.14 General conduct ofthe workers:
Ifthe workers or the supewising staff ofthe Contractor are involved in riotous or illegal
activities to such ard extent that it becomes necessary to hand over the matter to the
police then the Contractor would be solely responsible for the case and all the expenses
incurred in the legal proceedings shall be borne by the Contractor.

3.15 Escalation:
No escalation shall be allowed on any account v/hatsoevet on the rates.

3.16 Insurance:
The Contractor shall at his own expenses cany and maintain inswa-nce with reputed
insuance companies to the satisfaction of the owner as under:

(I) Insurance of Works: The Contractor shall take full responsibility for loss, damage and
care of plant and works until it is delivered to site, constructed. erected commissioned
and taken over by the owner, without limiting such responsibility. The Contractor shall in
the interest ofthe rvork insure the plan and work for their value plus ten percent until they
have been taken over. Such insurance shall cover the equipments and works against loss,
damage or destruction by fire, earthquake, theft or aly other cause, thloughout the
duration of the contBct pedod or extended contract period. If the Contractor fails to
undertake the insurance, the owner rvill insure a.nd debit the premium expenditure to the
Contactor's account.

(ID Insurance of employees: The Contractor shall accept full and exclusive liability for the
compliarce with all obligation imposed by the Employees State Insurance Act, l94g the
shall be recovered ftorn any ofthe payment due to Contactor.

The Confactor shall agree to fulfill in with the employees State Insurarce Corporation,
the declaration forms and all forms which may be required in respect of the Contnctors
sub construction Employees who are employed in the work provide for or those covered
by E.S.I.C. from time to time under the agreement.

The ownet shall retain such sum as may be necessary fiom tlle total contact value until
the Contractor shall furnish satisfactory proof that all contributions as required by the
Employees State Insurance Act, 1948 have been paid.

0II) Work-metr's Compensation: Insurance sha]l be effected for all the Contractors
employees engaged for this contract. If any of the work is sublet. the Contractor shall
require the sub-contractor also to provide workmen,s compensation and employers
liability insurance for the latter,s employees, ifsuch employees are not covered under the
Contactors insuance.
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The Contractor shall also cany and maintain all other insurance, which may be required
under any law or regulation from time to time. He should also carry and maintain any
other insurance, which may be required by the owner.

Transit Insurance: The cost of transit insurance relating to be tansported by the
Contmctor to the site of work shall be bome by the Contractor and the price shall be
inclusive ofthis cost.

Loss or damage and Indemnity Agreementi The Contractor shall be responsible during
the progress of work as well as maintenance period for any liability imposed by law foi
any damage to work or any part thereof to any of the materials or other things including
those of the owrer used in performing the work or for outside the site. Th; Contractor
shall indemnify and hold the owner and the engineer harmless against all liability, claims,
loss or injury, including costs, expenses and attomeys, fees incurred in the defense of
same arising from any allegation whether groundless or not, of damage or injury ro any
pe$on or propedy resulting from the peformance ofthe work or work site or from anv
cause whatsoever dwing the progress and maintenance ofthe work.

Third Party Insuratrce: Before commencing the execution of the works the Contractor,
but without lirniting his obligations and responsibilities shall insure against his liability
fbr any material or physical damage, loss or injury which may occur to any propeny,
including that ofthe Ownerby or arising out ofthe execution of works or rn the
work carried out by the owner, by or adsing out of the referred to in the provision of
clause 3.17 v here ofsuch insurance shall be effected with a insure and in tems approved
by the o$'ner and for al least the amount stated in the Appendix or the Engineer
representative the policies of insuralce and the receipts for payments of the curaent
plemlums.

The terms shall included a provision where by, in the event of any claim in rcspecr or
which the owner would be entitled to receive indernnity undet the policy being though or
made against the Co[tractor, the insuer will indemnify the Owner against such claims
and any costs, charges and expenses in respect thereol

EXECUTION OF WORK

General:
All the works shall be executed in accordance with the detailed drawings, specifications
ard inshuctions given by the consultant or mentioned in the conhact document.

Drawings:
The drawings given in the tender docunent are indicative only. They a.re only meant for
the purpose of giving idea ofthe t)?e and quantum of work to be executed. All working
drawings shall be marked ,,Released for Execution', the duly signed by the Consultant.
All the old drawings shall be discarded and marked with ,.Sr.rperseded by drawing
no.............." If during the execution of the work, any discrepancy occurs in the
dia\i,ings or between the drawings and specifications then the same should be clarified
from the consultant prior to the execution ofwork. The decision siven by the consultant

(vD

04.

4.1

4.2

would be final.



4.3 Inspection of Works:

(I) The Owner / Consultart shall have the full authority to inspect th€ works at ary time, at
any stage. The Contractor shall provide adequate facilities to carry out the inspection
work. The Contractor should present himself ot his authorized representative during the
inspection so that the Owner / Consultant can convey the instruction regarding the works.

(ID The Contractor shall give information to the Ovmer/ Consultant before covering up the
works so that the same can be inspected and measured jointly and conectly to true
dimensions.

( l) If the Contractor fails to get the work inspected before covedng it up, then the Owner /
Consultant has full authority to get the \.vork uncovered at tlte expenses of the Conhactor
and if any default is found then the sarne should be rectified by the Contractor without
claiming any extra palment.

4.4 Inadequate works and materials:

0) Ifany material brought by the Contractor is found unsuitable or sub-standard quality after
testing, then the Contractor will remove the faulty mate als imrnediately from the site as
per the instructions ofthe Owner / Consultant.

0I) If the work executed by the Contractor is found to be bad workmanship or no! as per me
drawings, then the same is to be dismantled and rc-executed by the Contractor with
claiming any extua payment.

4.5 Default ofCotrtractor in Compliance:
If the Contractor or his authorized representative fails to follow the instruction given by
the consultant regarding any of the works, then the same shall be got executed by other
persons employed by the consultant aad the expenses incurred shall be bome by the
Contactor.

Discrepancies between instruction:
If any discrepancy occurs between the various instructions conveyed to Contractor. Staff
and owner's staff, the Contractor Shall reports the matter immediately to the owner /
consultant, whose decisions shall be final and binding. Moreover, no claims for losses
due to discrepancies between instructions, doubt or misunderstandinss shall be
admissible.

Change in specification and extra items:
If there is any vaf,iation in specification for aly change of item, then it has got to be
approved Ilom the Owner / Consultant p or to installation or execution and the financial
effect, plus or minus, or impact shall be incorporated accordingly by the Owner /
Consultant. If any of the items to be executed is not included in the schedule of
quantities, then the Contractor shall submit the rate analysis of the item specifying the
actual landed cost on basis ofprevailing rates ofmaterial and labour and allowine 20% to
cover overhead and profit.

4.6
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The rates of such items shall be decided by the Owner / Consultant and if the Contractor.
Does not aglee to it, then the o\rner would be free to get it done by other agencies.

4.8 Work not specilied in the specification:
If, for any work, no specification has been given in the tender docwnenL then the work
will be executed as per the IS specification, and if the work is not covered by IS
specification then it should be executed as per standard engineering practice, subject to
the approval of Owner / Consultant.

4,9 Testing:

The Contractor shall agree for testing works as mentioned in the specifications ofvarious
items ofworks involved in the project.

0) lfthe vaxious tests prescribed in the specification at specified inteFals for ascertain the
quality of the work done prove unsatisfactory. The consultant owner shall have the
autho ty to instruct the contractor to re execute the work done for make alterations as per
the orders of owner/consultant.

II) The contractor shall fumish to the owner consultant for approval adequate samples ofall
materials to be used in the works free ofcost such samples shall be submitted before the
work is commenced diving ample time to permit the test. All materials fumished in actual
works shall be ofthe same quality ofthat apptoved samples.

III) The testing of vadous materials to be used in works shall be tested in standard
laboratories as directed by the owner consultant and the expenses incuned shall be bome
by the contractor.

4.10 Progress Report:
During execution of the contract, the Contractor shall fumish fortnightly progress to the
Owner / Consultant and in the format as specified by the Owner / Consultant indicating
the progress achieved dr_ting the fortnight and the total prcgress up to the fortnight as
against the scheduled and work such as, release of drawings for fabrication, works
tra.Dspodation installation erection, testing at site, commissioning etc. The Contractor
shall also fumish any other infomation in order to ascetain progress, if called for by the
Owner / Consultant.

4.ll Liabilities for Defects and Rectification:
If it shall appear to the Owner / Consultant that aly wotk has been executed with
impedect or unskilled or with material of any inferior description, on of quality infe or
to that contracted for, or otherwise not in accordance with the contact, the Contmctor
shall on demand in writing ftom the O\,!ner / Consultant or his representative specifying
work, materials or article complained of, not with standing that the same may have been
inadvertently passed certified ard paid for forthwith rectify or rcmove and materials or
articles at his ou,n charges and cost, and in the event of failure to do so within a period to
be specif,red by the Owner / Consultant or his demand aforesaid, the Owner / Consultant
may on expiry of notice period rectiry ot remove, re_execute the work at the dsk of
Contractor and the ofshall be recovered ftom the Contractor. The decision ofthe Owner /
Consultant as to any question arising under this clause shall be final and conclusive.

fl'R
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4.12 Suspension of Work:

The Conhactor shall suspend the progress of the work, on receipt of the written order
ftom the Owner / Consultant for any ofthe following reasons:

(a) On account of any default on the part of the Contractor.
(b) For execution ofthe works for reasons other than the default ofthe Conrracror.
(c) For safety ofthe Work.

0) The Contractor shall during such suspension, properly ptotect and secure the works and
carry out the instruction of the Owner / Consultant.

(Il) If the suspension is ordered for the reasons 4.12 (b) and (c) as stated above, the
Contractor shall be entitled for extension of time equal to the period of every such
suspension but not compensation for damages etc. shall be admissible on account of
suspension ofwork.

(lX) If the progress of the work is suspended for the reason stated in 4.12 (a) then the
Contractor shall be entitled for the extension of time and also. the ContEctor shall have
no claim for payment of compensation for re - execution of faulty works.

4.13 Possession prior to completion:
The Owner / Consultant shall have the authority to take possession of any completed or
partially completed works. Such possession shall not be deemed to be acceptance of any
work completed in accordance with the contract. If such prior possession delays the
progress ofwork then the adjustrnent in the time ofcompletion shall be final and binding.

4.14 Periodofliability:
The liability period of the work shall be 12 months from the date of completion of the
work as certified by the Owner / Consultant and this date will be as indicated in the
provisional completion certificate. If any damage or defect occurs in the work during this
period then the Contactor shall rectifu the damage or defect at his own expenses to the
satisfaction ofthe owner / consultant. ifthe contractor fails to do so, then the consultant
shall have the authority to get the work done by other means and the expenditure incurred
shall be recovered from the Conractor.

4.15 Care of Works:
From the commencement to the completion of works, the Contmctor shall take full
responsibility for the care of all works including all temporary works and in case any
damage or loss occurs then the Contractor shall at his own cost repair and make good the
same so that on completion of the work, the same shall be in good order rn every respecr
in accordance with the contract and to the satisfaction ofthe Owner / Consultant.
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0.5 CERTIFICATE AND PAYMENT

5.1 Schedule or Rates:

0) The payment to be made to the contractor for various items ofworks shall be as per the
finalised rats in the tender docwneN.

(II) The rates quoted by the Contractor shall be inch.rsive of all the material required to
execute that particular item or work.

0X) The rates finalized in the tender document shall rcmain fiIm till the completion of the
work.

(lV) The schedule ol rates shall be deemed to include the cost of all Governmenr royatrres;
taxes, levies, duties, octroi, customs etc. and no exta payment for the same shall be given
to the contractor.

(V) The schedule ofrates shall be deemed to include and cover the sks ofall possibilities of
delay and no extra payrnent shall be given to the Contxactor for the work executed in the
extended time period.

5.2 Measurement
The contactor's authorised rcpresentative shall take joint measurements of the various
items of the work in presence of the Ormer alld Consultant authorised representative
ftom time for maintaining the records and preparing the bills. If the contractor fails to
send representatives then the measurement taken by the Ovner\consultailt authorised
representative shall be final and no claim shall be entertained.

5.3 Mode of measurement:
All measurements shall be in the metric system and in accordance with IS specifications
and in accordance with standard engineering practice. The contactor iepresentatives
shall take the measurement jointly and Owner & consultant authorised the measurements
then he shall inform the Ouner/consultant immediately. The decision given by the
owner/consultant shall be consultant shall be final and binding on the Contractor. ln case
ofmode of measurement of any item is not specifred, Then ISI of mode ol measurement
of any items not specified. Then ISI mode ofmeasurement (as applicable during contract
period) shall be followed.

5.4 MobilizationAdvance:
No mobilization advance shall be paid.

5.5 Billing:
The running account bill to be submitted by the contractor should be in the perform a
approved by the Owne/Consultant Giving abshact and details measurements ofva ous
items of works executed and malerial brought by contmctor for execution ofwork.

5,6 Lunp-sums in Tender:
For the items in tendet where it includes lump sums in r€spects of part of works, the
contractor shall be entitled to payment in prospect of the items at the salne rates as are
payable under this contract for such items. If in the opinion of the O\Tler/Consultant any
part of the work if in the opinion of the Owner/Consultant any part of the work is not
susceptible to measurement, the Owner/Consultant may at this discretion pay the lump
sum amount for the work and the decision of the Owner/Consultant shall be final and
binding on the conlractor.

r.A\:ru )s
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Running Account payments to be regarded as advances:
All running account payments shall be regarded as pa)'nents by way of advance agamsr
the final payment only a.nd not as payment for work actually done and completed, ard
shall not be prelude the requiring ofbad, tmsound and imperfect ofunskilled work to be
removed and taken away and reconstructed or re-erected or be considered as and
admission ofthe performance ofth€ conhact or nor shall it: conclude. determine or affect
in any way the powers ofthe owner under these conditions or any of them as to the final
settlement of the account or otherwise or in any other way vary or affect in the contact.
The contractor with shall submit the ftral bill within in one month ftom the date of
physical completion of the work, otherwise, the consultants/Owner,s certificate of
measurement and ofthe total amount payable for the work accordingly shall be final and
binding on the contractor.

5.8 Notice of claims for additional payment:
If the Contractor feels that he is entitled to any extm payment or compensation in respect
ofthe works, he shall give notice in \',dting to the Owner/Consultant that the claims extla
payment and /or compeNation. Such notice shall be given to the Consultant within 10
days from the happening of any event or execution of any work upon which the
Contractor desires such claims and the notice shall contain complete details ofthe nature
of such claims and the amount claimed.

5.9 Payment ofContractor,s Bills:
Pa)rynent will be made to contractor through DD,?S/RTGSNEFT only in Indiar
curency. In no case, will, the ouner be responsible of the DD / pS is misled or
misapprcpriated by unauthorized penon. In all case the Contactor shall present his bill
duly pre-receipted with propet revenue stamp.

Wierever aly claim for the palment against the Contractor adses as per the contactor
arises as per the conhactor, the same may be deducted ftom the bill of the contractor or
ftom this secudty deposits.

The Owner/Consultant reserves the right to carry out post pa),anent audit, and technical
examination of the bills and work executed including all supporting vouchers etc. The
Owner/Consultant further teserves the dght to enforce recovery of 

-over_payment 
when

detected.

The O\aner may directly make pa),ments to the subcontuactors if it is obseNed that the
progress is affected due to non palment to the subcontactors by the Contactor and the
said anount shall be debited to the Contractors bill.

5.10 Provisional Completion Certificatel
When the contractor successfully completes the works as per the contract, he shall be
eligible to apply for ptovisional completion certificate in respect of the works. The
Owner/Consultant shall issue to the contactor the provisional completion certificate alter
verifying from the completion doclunents and satisfying himself that the work has been
completed in accordance with the const.ucting drawing ard the contract document. The
Contractor, after obtaining the provisional completion certificate, is eligible to present the
final bill for t work executed by him under the terms ofthe contact.



The work will not be considered as complete and taken over by the o\aner until all the
temporary works, labour hutments etc. are removed and the work site cleared to the
satisfaction of the Owner/Consultant.

If the contractor fails to comply with the tequirements ofthe above on or before the date
for the completion of the works, the Owner/Contmctor may, at the expenses for the
Contractor, remove the tools and plants and su4)lus mate als and disposal off the same
and the contractor shall pay the amount ofall expenses incuned.

06. LABOUR LAWS AND SAI'ETY REGULATIONS:

6.1 Labous Laws:

(I) Labour below the age of 18 years shall not be employed on the work.
(ID The contractor shall not pay less than what is specified in the law to labours engaged by

him on the work.

0lI) The contmctor shall, at his own expense, comply with all labour laws and the ou,ner shall
not be responsible for any recovery/penalty imposed by the rcspective authorised for
violating the labour laws.

(lV) If the conhactor is covered under the contract labour (Regulating & Abolition) Act, he
shall obtain a license fiom the licensing authority (i.e. the office of labour commissioner),
by payment ofthe necessary prescribe fee and deposit, ifany, before starting the wotk.

(V) The conhactor shall fumish to the Owner/Consultant the details of workers emDloved on
the works.

(VI) The contactor shall comply with the provisions of the existing rules and regulations
rclating to labour laws.

(VII) The owner/Consultant shall on a report having been made by and inspecting officer as
defined in Contract Labour(Regulation aird Abolition) Act, 19g0, have the power to
deduct ftom the arnount due to the Contmctor any sum requir4ed or estimated to be
required for rnaking good the losses suffered by a worker or worker by reason of no
fulfillment ofthe conditions ofthe contact for their wages which are notjustified by the
tems ofcontract or non-obseNance ofthe said resulations.

07. SAFETY CODE

7,1 Safefy and Protection:
The Contractor shall adhere to safe engineering practice and guard against hazardous and
unsafe working conditions, while canying out the work, the contractor should provide
for;

(I) Safety ofpersonal engages in the electrification and erection
(lD Protection and safety ofworks and materials during their progress
(ln) Clean and hygienic conditions of working and living for his workers, as required by the

Owner/Consultart.

6f\">:t \, l:a\#,



,1, First Aid:
The contractor shall provide first aid facilities for his employees and those of his sub-
conlractols.

7.3 Contractor's Barricade/Safety & Danger boardsr

The contractor shall erect and maintain barricades and safety and danger boards tequired
in connection with his operations to guaxd or protect:

(I) Charged electrical panels and system areas.

(ID Areas adjudged hazardous by the cont€ctor's or consultant,s/ owner,s representatives.

0ll) Owners existing property

7.4 Preser"vationofpeace:
The contactor shall take precautions to prevent any riotous or unlawful behavior by his
worker, for the preservation of peace and protection of inhabitants and the security of
property in the neighborhood ofthe work.

7.5 Terms ofPayment:

a. The contractor shall submit running bills along with detailed measuement sheets as
supporting document, Joint measurement with O\rners and Consultants tepresentatives
shall be taken and the bill shall be verified and release for payment by the
Owner/Consultant, payment to the certified bill shall be made with in 10 days of
verification by the consultant less 5olo security amount. (TDS as per applicable)

b. On completion of work, the contmctor shall submit the final bill with total joint
measuement sheets. At one time and the payment shall be released withiD one month
from the date of receipt of final bill duly conected and accepted by the owner and the
Consultant.

c. 5oZ of the total bill value will be retained as securif deposit with shall be released after
completion ofjob against bank guaxantee of equal amount valid for the defect liability
period of 12 months.

d. The amount deposited as earnest money shall be refunded only afler successful
completion ofthejob

08, Brief Description of the work:

(l) The work shall be done in such a manner so as to clear work front availabilitv for other
agencies working site.

Finish ofwork shall be as per drawings and details given by O\aner/Consultant.
In general the complete work is to the done as per Indian standard and following
aesthetical norms as specified and

Site: The site is 3'd floor Bank of India Zonal Oflice Arera Hills Bhopal. the
Conhactor shall be responsible for the movement ofhis men, material and equipment at
no extra cost.

OD
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10. Electriciq/ and Water:
Electricity and water shall be charged as per actual consumption or as mutually agreed.

11. Contractor's Scope ofsupply:
All materials including cement and steel, anchor bolts, nuts washers, gaskets, testing
appliances, tools necessaxy for the execution of the works and consumable such as gas
electrodes Welding rods etc. required for welding shall be procured and supplied by ihe
Contractor at his o\rn cost.

11.1 GST:
The Contractor shall pay GST on pwchases made by him for fi. filling his obligations
under this contract and this shall be included in the quoted rates.

11.2 Tax Deduction:
(a) Income Tay at prevailing rate shall be deducted ftom the contractors shall as per Income

Tax Act. The Contractor shall produce valid Income-Tax clearance Certificate (Not older
thar 12 months from the date ofissue of certificate) at the time oftende ng.(b) Works contact tax shall be paid by the contractor as applicable.

11.3 Security Deposit:

0) Frcm each running account bills to be paid the contactor. 5olo (Five percent) ofthe across
amount shall be retained as security deposit. No Interest shall be paid for the arnount
retained as security deposit. The conhacror may give B.G. Bond in Lieu ofabove security
deposit in which case amount shall be released to contractor. Validiw of B.G. Bond shall
be up to completion of defect liability period i. e one year beyond the original date of
completion.

(ID If the contractor or his employees damage or destoy the property ofthe o\,ne., them the
same shall be replaced./ refunded by the contractor. Otherwise the expense may be
rccovercd from the security deposit.

(lll) All compensation and tecoveries to be made as per the terms of the contract may be
deducted from the contractor,s secudty deposit.

(lV) Refund of Security Deposit: The amount retained, as security deposit shall be refunded
after the successful completion ofthejob against submission of Bink Guarantee of equal
amount for defect liabiliq' period of 1 2 months.

(V) Forfeiture of Security Deposit: Whenever any claims against the corlfactor are to be
recovered then the same may be made from the security deposit. If the contractor
abandons the work for leave the work incomplete, then the ownerTconsultant has the right
to forfeit the security deposit as compensation.

12, Tender Quatrtities:
The Quantities given in the schedule of quartities are approximate and then are likely to
change dudng the execution of work. The payment will be made according to the actual
quantity of executed and measured.

13. Right to take away a portion ofwork:
The Owner/Consultant reserves the option to take away any part of the work during
course of contract and re-allot it to another agency with due notice to the Contractor,i
without any compensation.

Right to increase or decrease the quaDtity ofwork:
The owner/consultant reserves the dght to increase or dec.ease the quantitv of work to
any extent. The rates quoted by the contractor wjll remain same for ant extenl or
varialion in lhe lender value.
Special Note: The Owner and consultant reserve the right to get specialised jobs done
directly though specialised agencies as required.
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(A)

02.

.: SPECIFICATION: -

The specification gives a general description of work to be executed ard a detailed
description of the materials and workmanship to be used therein. The specification shall
be read in conjunction with the other documents forming part ofthe work included in the
conEact,

0.1 Facilities to be provided by the conractor:
The contractor shall provide at his own expense for use ofthe consultant throughout the
contract period the following.
Adequate mrmber of metallic and steel tapes to measure up to 30 mete$. And pocket
steel tapes to measwe up to 3 meters.

Bench Marks:
For setting out, Ieveling ofthe works, the Consultant shall pdor to commencement ofthe
works. Provide one leveling benchmaxk and base line. It shall be the responsibility ofthe
contactor thereafter to protect these from damage and rnovement during the entire
duration of the contact.

Standard Specification:
Ur ess otherwise specifred, all the relevant codes and standards published by the Indian
Standaxd Institution and all other codes/ standards, which may be published by them
before the acceptarce of the contxact, shall apply and govem in respect of design,
workmanship, quality and propeties and testing.

Safety Measures
The contractot shall orgarize his operation in a workman like manner ard take all
necessary precautions to provide safety and prevent accidents on the site to both persons
and property. The contractor shall provide and maintained at his expenses all necessary
scaffolding and fencing to the satisfaction of the consultant for the due erection and
protection ofthe work and consultant for the due erection and protection ofthe work and
matedal to be used on the work and shall confim to every other condition or conditions
set out in relevant clause or the conditions of contmct.

Quality:
All materials for incorporation into the works and the workmanship shall be of the best
qualit], of their respective kinds, specified herein and shall comply strictly with the tests
prescribed herein and the tests which area not prescribed in the specification shall be
comply with the requirements of the latest issue of the relevant Indian Stardards. The
Contractor shall imrnediately remove fiom the site any materials and./or workmanship
which in the opinion of the consultant is defective or unsuitable and shall substitute
proper materials and,/or workmanship for with.

03.

04.

05.



06. Inspection and Testing:
All Materials to be used for the construction works shall have to be tested pdor to
execution of wotk, no rnaterial shall be used for comtruction unless it has been inspected
or tested by the consultant or his authorised reprcsentative.

Sampling:
Samples of all materials proposed to be used for construction shall be collected by
random sampling method fiom the matedals brought by the contractor to the site ofwork.

Contractor to include ir his rat€s:

Bench€s. The contactor shall construct and maintain proper bench marks on the center
lines of columas and walls so that the alignment of columns and walls can be checked
whenever required.

Work to be executed as per drawidgs:
The conhactor shall execute the work strictly as per the drawings supplied to him. Ifthere
is any discrepancy in the drawings, then the sane should be got cleared from the
consultant beforc executing the work.

Work to be erecuted as per specification:
The contnctor shall execute the work strictly as per the specifications maintained in the
tender documents. Iftherc is any vadation in specification or any change in make of item,
then it should be got approved frorn the owner prior to installation and the financial
impact plus or minus shall be incorporated by the ov,ner accordingly. If any item to be
executed is not mentioned in the schedule of items then the contactor shall submit the
rate analysis of the item (Specifying the material and labour to be incurled and
considering 20% towards profit and overhead) to the Owner for approval before.

07.

08.

(r)

09.

10.
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SPECIFICATIONS FOR ELECTRICAL WORK. INTERIOR
OT MPGRAMIN BANK 3RD FLOOR, BANK OF INDIA ZONAL OFFICE, ARERA
HILLS, BHOPAL.

MATERIAL SPDCIFICATION

(a) WIRES TO BE NON FLAMABLE OF ANCHoR. PoLYCAB. FINoLEX. R.R.KABEL
MAKE

(b) SWITCHES TO BE OF ANCHOR- ROMA T\?E WITH PLATE AND BO)GS
CONCEALED IN WALL.

(c) FANS TO BE OF- CROMPTON, BAJAJ MAKE WITH WHITE BLADES

(d) MCB'C TO BE OF MDS, SIEMENS,}IAVELLS MAKE

(e) RECESSED CEILING LIGHTS HAVELLS MAKE. SOFTL]NE BRILLIANT NEo

- LHEWEBP6UL 1W036- 595x 595 size

(D IIAVELLS -E-Lite LED GREEN - 18W- LHEXBLPruN1W018 - t205mm srze.

(g) HAVELLS down lighter ROUND corurected to UpS.
RITZ RD- LHEBLIPTIZIWOIO. FITTED WITH lOW LED.
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ABSTRACT PROPOSED ELECTRICAL WORK IN 3RD FLOOR OFFICE IN
BANK OF INDIA ZONAL OFFICE PREMISES, ARAERA HILLS.
BHOPAL

OWNER. MADHYA PRADESH GRAMIN BANK

S.No. Particulars

1 Poihtwiring supply instaltaUon and testing
for light &fan points, wlth 1.S0 sq.mm.
insulated copperflexible wlre with pVC conduit
OR casing capping. Use polycab/Anchor/ Finolex

samp 5 pin swltch sockets on same boaro.

Bell point with bell

5/15 amp switch socketwith separate board
(box & plate)

Clrcuil wlring with 2x1.50 sq.mm.+ ix1.S sq.mm.
for earthing with PVC conduit (for circulr
wirlng )l,Jse Polycab/ Anchoa/ Finolex wires.

Circultwiring with 2x2.50 sq.mm.+ 1xt.S sq.mm.
for earthing with PVC conduit (for UpS wiring)

Clrcuit wlring with 2x4.00 sq.mm.+ ixi.5 sq.mm.
with PVC conduit (for UPS input & A,C.)

UPS output socketwith 3 no. samp socketand
3no. samp Switch. (Anchor Roma make)

4 way TPN distribution boxfor main circurr
with 63 amp i{-pole MCB,'1 no. & 6-32 amp
SP MCB 12 nos.

8 way SPN Distribution box for UpS circuit
wilh 1x32 amp DP MCB -1 NO. AND 6-32 amp.
SP MCB -6 no.

Change over switch 32 amp.4 pole.

Earthing in g.ound for UpS with 24,,x24,' copper
plate 3.500 kg.- 4.00 kg.With c.t.pipe & copper
wire 8 no. size. Salt, charcoal. For UpS. (to be checked )

Earthing in ground for UpS with 600x6OOxAmm c.l.
plate 3.500 kg.- 4.00 kg.With c.t.pipe & copper
wire 8 no. size, Salt-soKc, charcoal-So kg.
Forgeneral lighting. (To be checked on site)

Copper strip 19x 3mm for earthing.
(pitto meter) ( To be checked oh site)

otv Rate Amount

165

20

1'l

'12

15

465 mt.

395 mt.

215 mt.

30 set

2 set

10

1 set

1

1 no.

13

1 no.

10 mt.14



15 Supply Commissioning and fixlng of LAN cable
CAT.6 make, DG link.
In PVC conduit/ Casing capping. In flooring.

Supply and installation of CAT-6 lO bor
for computers.

Supply and installation of CAT-6 patch co;d.

2 pairtelephone wire with pVC condutt/
casing capping,

RJ-l l telephonejack socket

Tag block (for telephones)

Provlding and tixing decoratjve type HAVELLS
SOFTLINE BRILLIANT NEO. LHEWEBP6UL,IWO36

HAVELLS E-Lite LED GREEN - 18W- LHEXBLPTUNIWOI S

Ceilingtan 1200 mm Crompton make white color
with step up electronic regulators.
(Crompton, Usha makefans)

HAVELLS down lighter ROUND connected to UpS.
RITZ RD- LHEBLIPTIZIWOlO. FITTED WITH 1OW LEO.

providing and fixing 15 W CFL in holde. on
wall/ column

provldlng and flxing exhaustfans In pvc body
and louvels.

I outl

436 mt.

16

17

30 nos.

30 nos,

325
mls.

11 nos.

1 no.

49 nos.

10 nos.

38 nos.

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

30 nos.

8 nos,

4 nos.

6vglsi( w\Z
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ABSTRACT PROPOSED ELECTRICAL WqRK N 3RD FLOOR OFFICE IN
BAI'IK OF INDIAZONAL OFFICE PREiIISES, AFIAERA HILLS, BHoPAL

OWIIER. iIADHYA PRADESH GRAIIIIN BANK

S.No, Particul.rs

Pointwnlns 3uppry inst!llauon and testi.g
fo.light&fan poihts, wiih 1.50 sq,mm,
irsulated copp€.flexible wi16 wath PVC conduit
OR casing csppitrg. UB€ Poly*b/ Ancho./ Finotex

samp 5 pih switch sockets on ssm€ board.

5/l 5 .np switch socket eith Bepa.ate boa.d

Circuitwi.ing with 2i.50 eq.mh.r 111,5 !q.mm.
for sarthinq with PVC conduit (Ior cicuil
wi.ing )Uso Polycab/ Anchor/ Finol6t wire6.

Circlitwi.ing wlth 2x2.50 6q.mm.+ 111.5 sq.mm,
ror earthi.g wiih PVC conduit (for UPS whing)

Circuilwi.ing with 2t4.00.q.nm,+ 111.5 sq.nm-
with PVC conduit (for UPS input&A.C,)

UPS outplt sock€twith 3 no.samp socketand
3no.sahp Switch. {Anchor Roha nak€).

4wayTPN dbnibution box for main circlit
with 63amp+pol6 MCB,1 no. &B-32amp
SP McB l2 nos.

8 way SPN Dbtributjon bor for UFS circuit
witfi 1x32 amp DPiICB-1 NO,ANO 632.mp.

Change ov€r switch 32 amp.4 pol€,

Earthing ih groqnd fo. UPS wath 24'x24'copp6.
plate 3.500 k9.- 4.00 kg.With G.l.pip6&copp€r
w'rearo,size. Salt, cha.coal. ForUPS. (to be checked )

Ea.thing in ground fo. U PS wilh 600x600r3rnm G,t,
pl.t€ 3,500 kg.-4.00 kg.With c.l.pipe & copper
wi.€I no. sire, Salt 50KG, charcoat"solrg.
Fo. q6n6ral lighung. (ro be chacked on site)

coppors|fipl91 3mm for 6.rthing.
(pil to hol64 (To be checred on sit€)

Supply Commis3ionihg and liring of LAN c.bl€
CAT{ make, DG lint.
In PVC conduit/ Casing cappino.In noo.ing.

165

20

15

465 mt.

395 mt

215 mt

10

11

12

13

't4

J5

430 mL



16

17

Slpply and inltallalion dr cAT{ lO box

Supply and in3t llatio! ofCAT{ patch oord.

90 ho8.

325 mt!.

90 noa.

18 2 palr t€l€phon€ $,lre wlth PVc condult /

19

A

RJ-1'l tel6phon.l.ck.ockot

T€g block (fo.t l.Fhon*)

P.ovi.lins and trring d€corat|v. lyp€ HAVELLS
SOFTUNE ARILLIANT NEO - LHEWEAPSULI WOs6

HAVELLS E{it€ LED GREEN - 18w- LHAGLP?UNI !/!ltl18

C€iling t n I 200 mm c.ompton msk€ wftlt€ color
wltt dop (|p .loctrc.ic .eguhto.d.
{c.omptoo, Ulha mah€ t nil

HAVELI.S d@. lighrer ROI.,NO com€ctBd to UPs.
RIrz RO" LtlEBUPTlZlWOlo. FITIEO WrtH 10yl LEO.

provldins .nd fxi.g I s W CFL In hold€r on

provldlng and flxl|,tg orh.wt f!n! In pvc body

25

2A

6y'Q,elwM
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UPS CONNECTION FOR EACH COMPUTER

THREE 5-AN4P SOCKET WITH SWITCH

WIRING IF ANY IN CASING CAPPING

COMPUTER CONNECTION FOR EACH TABLE

I N D EX
HT.FROM

FLOOR LVL

MIRROR REFLECTOR 2'X
FOR FALSE CIELING
AS APPROVED BY BANK

8'-0" HT.
SINGLE TUBE

WALL MOUNTED

5-Amo SOCKET WITH SWITCh

15-AmD 5 PIN SOCKET WITH SWITCH

WALL BRACKET 18W, CFL

CIELING FAN

UPS/INVERTER CONNECTED LIGHT

EXHAIJST FANI 1'" SIZE 8'-0" HT.

WALL FAN 8'-0'HT.

ROUTER 6'-6'HT.

SPLIT A.C. 8'-0'HT.

.A\ TELEPHONE POINT

'69\




